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CJ)e Commontoealti) of a£as$acf)it$ett0

REPORT.

1 Beacon Street, Dec. 1, 1920.

To His Excellency Calvin Coolidge, Governor of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.

Sir: — The Licensing Board for the City of Boston respect-

fully submits its fifteenth annual report covering the year

ending Nov. 30, 1920.

There have been no changes in the membership of the Board

during the year.

Financial.

The total revenue during the year ending November 30 for

liquor licenses of all classes, less refunds, was $10,489, of which

25 per cent is paid to the Commonwealth.

The total revenue from all other licenses issued by the

Board, together with miscellaneous receipts during the same

period, was $36,345.

The expenses of the Board for the year amounted to

$35,022.52.

General Matters.

The Volstead act was declared constitutional by the Su-

preme Court of the United States in the spring of 1920. This

act, passed to enforce the Eighteenth Amendment, which for-

bade the selling of intoxicating liquor for beverage purposes,

defined intoxicating liquor to mean any liquor containing

more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol by weight. The

result of the decision of the United States Supreme Court

was that former applicants for liquor licenses in the city of

Boston did not apply for licenses this year. The Supreme

Judicial Court of Massachusetts later in the year decided

that the liquor laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
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are still in force so far as not inconsistent with the terms of the

Volstead act. The Board therefore has issued 146 licenses to

druggists and 17 fourth-class licenses. The above two classes

of licenses were intended to permit sales only for nonbeverage

purposes.

Many former liquor dealers, however, took out licenses as

common victualers, and continued to keep their places of busi-

ness open for the sale of food and soft drinks, so called, that is,

beverages containing less than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol.

Complaints have been frequent during the year from the police

department that sales of liquor were made by some of these

common victualers and also by persons holding licenses for the

sale on the Lord's Day of fruit, confectionery, etc. One reason

leading to this result was a doubt in the minds of the judges

of our State courts as to whether they could still convict per-

sons guilty of selling liquor under the State laws, or whether

the State laws were suspended by Federal legislation. Now that

the State laws have Jbeen declared to be still in force, it is ex-

pected that sales of liquor will be less frequent. The Board

has held numerous hearings throughout the year upon such

complaints, and, wherever the evidence warranted, has re-

voked or suspended such licenses either for selling or permitting

the sale of intoxicating liquor. The Board is informed that

sales of intoxicating liquor have been less frequent in Boston

than in other large cities, but regrets to say that sales are

reported by the police to be on the increase.

No license is required by the present law for the sale of

nonintoxicating beverages unless food also is sold, and as a re-

sult numerous places are open for the sale of soft drinks without

any license. These soft drinks are of many varieties and are

designed to resemble former ales and beers in appearance and

taste. Many of the objections to places where liquor formerly

was sold apply to these places; for example, the danger of men

and women being allowed to mingle without control or regula-

tion by licensing authorities, thus giving opportunity for

immoral solicitation, unsanitary conditions, and the temptation

to sell intoxicating liquor secretly. The Board therefore recom-

mends legislation requiring a license for all places selling soft

drinks.
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Since prohibition went into effect sales of Jamaica ginger

have greatly increased. This extract contains about 90 per

cent of alcohol, and is manufactured in large quantities. Its

sale is very profitable and the temptation to sell it at retail by

grocers, fruit and confectionery dealers, common victualers and

others is very great. The widespread and persistent drinking

of Jamaica ginger has been called to the attention of the Board

repeatedly by licensees and by the police. Its effect upon those

drinking it is much worse than that of ordinary intoxicating

liquor. Its use is furtive and difficult to detect by those

managing licensed places. The Board recommends legislation

placing Jamaica ginger under the head of intoxicating liquor;

so that its sale can be confined to those who under Federal

and State legislation, such as druggists, are permitted to sell

intoxicating liquor. Under the present law any one may sell

Jamaica ginger for nonbeverage purposes, and it is only where

proof is found that it is sold for beverage purposes that con-

viction can be obtained. And, as a cover, there is now in use

in some places a form of receipt to be signed by the buyer,

stating that he desires Jamaica ginger for medicinal use.

Drastic action is necessary to prevent the present dangerous

and irresponsible sale of Jamaica ginger as a beverage.

Value of License Papers.

During previous years a practice grew up under which liquor

licenses were treated as quasi property. Only four years ago a

liquor license in the city of Boston had a value of $12,000 to

$15,000. Such licenses were treated as having almost the same

quality as property in bankruptcy and probate proceedings,

and it was even attempted to make them the subject of sale or

mortgage. Abuses arose out of the artificial value thus attach-

ing to licenses. The Board has always declined to recognize

licenses as having the quality of property, except to the extent

of permitting a licensee, or his personal representatives in case

of his death, to have a voice in nominating his successor. The
Board since prohibition felt able to decide without injustice

that henceforth it will not regard a liquor license in any way
otherwise than as a personal privilege.

•»
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Regulation of Cafes and Hotels.

The Board is pleased to say that immoral solicitation which

formerly was carried on in some restaurants and hotel dining

rooms has for the most part been done away with. From

reports from various sources it believes that the conduct of

patrons in these public eating places is now generally good and

subject to little criticism.

Hotels and Lodging Houses.

The "True Name" bill, so called, which went into effect in

the summer of 1918, is a practical success. The effect of this

bill has been to improve the standard of management and

conduct in licensed lodging houses as well as in hotels. It is

difficult to prevent private immorality, but it has been lessened

by this bill and the consequent right of inspection and investi-

gation by the police at the request of the Board. The use of

hotels and lodging houses by professional prostitutes is much

decreased, and general moral conditions in the city have been

improved.

Under the present law no license fee is required for lodging

houses. The Board believes this to be a mistake, and feels

that not only in justice to the towns and cities which have to

issue licenses to lodging houses at large expense, but also in

order that the licensees themselves may feel that a license is of

some importance and value, it would be wise to have a small

license fee required for each lodging house. Such a bill was

introduced in the Legislature last winter, but failed of passage.

Bowling Alleys and Pool Rooms.

There have been many new applications for pool rooms since

the return of our soldiers and sailors from the war. The Board

issues licenses for pool rooms with hesitation, still doubting

whether their influence is for the good of the community.

They are undoubtedly meeting places for all classes of men,

and afford opportunity for those wishing to gamble to find

others of the same mind. Several complaints have been heard

during the year, and where the evidence showed that gambling
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was being carried on, the proprietors have been punished.

There have been 419 licenses issued in the city for pool and

billiard rooms and bowling alleys.

Applications for new bowling alleys have been few during

the year, and there has been little fault found with the con-

duct of those now in existence.

On March 9, 1920, the Board increased the fee for each

table or alley from $3 to $5.

Fruit and Confectionery Licenses.

It was formerly the law that a person, in order to obtain

a Sunday license for the sale of fruit, confectionery, soda and

ice cream, must sell all four of such articles. This has now been

changed by legislation which provides in effect that it is enough

that the applicant intends to sell one or more of them. These

places are harmless on the whole, and are useful to the com-

munity. During the year, however, there have been charges

that Jamaica ginger was sold in some of them, and even in-

toxicating liquor. As already pointed out, the Board regards

the sale of Jamaica ginger as a serious evil. It therefore issued

a notice last spring requesting all holders of such licenses not to

sell or deal in Jamaica ginger; and this notice, it feels, has had

good effect. No license is required in order to keep such places

open on week days; and they may also keep open on Sundays

for the sale of newspapers and tobacco, provided they sell

these articles on week days. The Board feels that it would be

well to have new legislation requiring a license to sell ice cream,

fruit, confectionery, soda water, bakery products, newspapers

and tobacco, any or all of them, on week days and on Sunday.

Chinese Restaurants.

The Board has heard of no criticism in regard to the conduct

of Chinese restaurants. It has issued several new licenses in the

southern section of the city during the last three years, and

believes that these places are properly conducted and charge

reasonable prices.
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Intelligence Offices.

The few complaints made against these offices during the

year have been thoroughly investigated. Such complaints were

usually petty, but required considerable time for investigation.

On April 3, 1920, the Board raised the fee for each first-class

license from $50 to $75, and the fee for each second-class li-

cense from $25 to

Innholders and Common Victualers.

The Board believes that the fee charged for these licenses is

too small for the business done under them. For example,

hotels, which formerly under liquor licenses paid a fee of $2,500

for the privilege of doing business, now can carry on the same

business (but without liquor) for a fee of $5. It therefore

recommends a fee of not less than $5 and not more than $25

for each common victualer's license, and a fee of not less than

$25 and not more than $100 for each innholder's license.

The Board has sought to co-operate with the Boston Board of

Health in regard to sanitation in these places.

Conclusion.

While the nature of the work of the Board has somewhat

changed owing to its not issuing as many liquor licenses as

heretofore, yet the amount of its work has increased rather

than diminished; this is because of the large number of lodging

house licenses which the Board now has to issue and regulate,

and to the numerous hearings caused by the illegal sale of in-

toxicating liquor and by gambling. The Board has held 350

hearings during the past year, double the number in previous

years, in addition to its general duties. These hearings are

judicial in their nature, requiring hearing and weighing evi-

dence, and giving a decision which may lead to the revocation

or suspension of the license of the person charged with improper

conduct. The Board has issued 8,309 licenses in all during

the year.

It has gone through the year with entire harmony among its

members, and its decisions have been unanimous. The Board
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wishes to thank its secretary and clerks for their efficient work

during the year, especially since with two less clerks than here-

tofore the others have cheerfully co-operated to do the extra

amount of work in order to save the expense of additional

clerical help. The Board has endeavored throughout the year

to keep its expenses at the lowest practicable level.

Very respectfully,

FLETCHER RANNEY,
JOSIAH S. DEAN,
DAVID T. MONTAGUE,

Licensing Board for the City of Boston.
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Appendix.

Liquor.

The following is a classified list of the licenses in force Nov.

30, 1920: —
Fourth-class dealer,

Fourth-class druggist,

14

3

Total,

Sixth-class iicenses,

Seventh-class licenses,

Total,

17

146

1

147

Table 1. — Number of Licenses issued and Amount paid into the

Treasury.

From Dec. 1, 1919, to May 1, 1920.

6 fourth-class dealers, at

40 sixth-class druggists, at

Total,

SI,800 00

40 00

SI,840 00

From May 1, 1920, to Dec. 1, 1920.

14 fourth-class dealers, at S500, . . . . .. . S7,000 00

3 fourth-class druggists, at S500, . ... . . 1,500 00

148 sixth-class druggists, at %

1 seventh-class alcohol, at

148 00

1 00

Total, 5,649 00

From Dec. 1, 1919, to Dec. 1, 1920.

6 fourth-class dealers, at

14 fourth-class dealers, at

3 fourth-class druggists, at S500,

188 sixth-class druggists, at SI,

1 seventh-class alcohol, at $1, .

Total, ....

SI,800 00
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Table 2. — Complaints.

Twenty-eight complaints were received against liquor li-

censees, with the following results :
—

Nature op Complaint.
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Innholders without Liquor.

Applications granted, 86

Places licensed, . 81

Canceled :
—

Surrendered, . . . .

v 5

Rejected, 1

Withdrawn, 4

Fees collected, $42500

1 license granted before Dec. 1, 1920, is^not paid.

The fee established by the Board is $5.

Table 2.— Billiard, Pool and Sippio Tables and Bowling Alleys.

Applications granted, 377

Clubs, 42

419

Places licensed, 370

Canceled :
—

Surrendered, . . . " . . . .24
For nonpayment, 4

28

Rejected, . 26

Transferred, 15

Withdrawn, 20

Additional, 21

Number of Tables and Alleys.

Billiards, 254

Pool, 1,453

Bowling alleys, 739

2,446

Canceled for nonpayment:—
4 licenses for 15 tables and alleys, .... 15

2,431

Fees collected, $11,721 00

Prior to March 9, 1920, the fee for each alley was $3.

After March 9, 1920, the fee for each alley was $5.
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Table 3. — Intelligence Offices.

Applications granted, 153

Places licensed, . . 123

Canceled :
—

Surrendered, 3

For nonpayment, . . . . . . .5
8

Rejected, . 1

Transferred, . . 19

Withdrawn, 6

Fees collected, $7,455 00

Of the applications granted :
—

64 were first class, .... $4,675 00

Less 3 canceled for nonpayment, . 200 00— — $4,475 00

89 were second class, . . . $3,085 00

Less 2 canceled for nonpayment, . 70 00

$3,015 00

1 license not paid, .... 35 00
• 2,980 00

$7,455 00

Prior to April 3, 1920, the fees for these licenses were $50 for

a first-class license and $25 for a second-class license.

After April 3, 1920, the fees for these licenses were $75 for a

first-class license and $35 for a second-class license.

Table 4.

Picnic Groves.

Applications granted, 2

Places licensed, 2

Fees collected, . . . . . . . . . . $10 00

The fee established by the Board is $5.

Drivers' Permits.

Granted, 25

Fees collected, $12 50

The fee established by the Board is 50 cents for each permit.
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Table 5. — Ice Cream, Confectionery, Soda Water and Fruit.

Applications granted, 1,717

Places licensed, 1,493

Canceled :
—

Surrendered, . . . . . . .162

For nonpayment, x 32

194

Rejected, 91

Transferred, 35

Transfers rejected, 3

Withdrawn, 43

Revoked, 31

Suspended, 7

Licenses unpaid, 2

Fees collected, $8,420 00

The fee established by the Board is $5.

Table 6.— Lodging Houses.

Applications granted, 4,348

Places licensed, . . 3,762

Canceled :
—

Surrendered, . 586

Rejected, 12

Revoked, 3

Transferred, 66

Withdrawn, . 27

The statute does not require a fee for this class of license.

Table 7.— Merry-Go-Round and Hoop-La.

Applications granted, '. 2

Places licensed, 2

Fees collected, $22 00

The fee established by the Board is $1 for each day licensed.

1 1 canceled for nonpayment was granted before Dec. 1, 1919.
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Table 8.— Miscellaneous Receipts.

Recording fees, $212 00

Sale of liquor laws, 6 00

Sale of old newspapers and materials, . . . 6 42

Postage, 08

$224 50

Total amount received and paid into the treasury on account

of miscellaneous licenses and receipts, $36,345 00

Table 9.

—

Holders of Lodging House Licenses, arranged accord-

ing to Nationality.

American, 2,700

Armenian, 12

Assyrian, '84
Austrian, 9

Belgian, : 5

Bohemian, . . . 1

Bulgarian, 1

Canadian, • •
482

Chinese, 2

Danish, 1

Dutch, 3

English, .
165

Finlander, 4

French, • • • • •
?6

German, • 35

Grecian, 36

Hungarian, 4

Irish, 467

Italian, 31

Japanese, 3

Lithuanian, 3

Norwegian, 8

Polish, 20

Portuguese, 25

Russian, 71

Scotch, 53

South American, 1

Spanish, 9

Swedish, '4

Swiss, !

Welsh, 5

West Indian, ...... 14

Total, • 4,405
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Table 10.

Albanian,

American,

Armenian,

Assyrian,

Austrian,

Belgian,

Canadian,

Chinese,

Danish,

English,

French,

German,

Grecian,

Irish, .

Italian,

Japanese,

Lithuanian,

Norwegian,

Polish,

Portuguese,

Roumanian,

Russian,

Scotch,

Spanish,

Swedish,

Turkish,

Ukrainian,

Holders of Common
according to n

Victualer Licenses,

ationality.

ARRANGED

4

972

27

38

3

1

48

47

3

20

9

30

293

62

175

3

4

2

19

12

2

307

7

6

11

4

1

Total, 2,110

Table 11.— Holders of Innholders' Licenses, arranged according

to Nationality.

American, 122

Canadian, 1

English, 1

French, 1

Irish, 4

Italian, 11

Russian, .6

Swedish, 2

Swiss, . 1

Total, 149
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Ta-ble 12. — Holders of Fruit Licenses, arranged according to

Nationality.

Albanian,

American,

Armenian,

Assyrian,

Austrian,

Canadian,

English,

French,

German,

Greek,

Hebrew,

Hungarian,

Irish, .

Italian,

Lithuanian,

Norwegian,

Polish,

Roumanian,

Scotch,

Spanish,

Swedish,

Turkish,

Total,

Expenditures from Dec. 1, 1919, to Dec. 1, 1920

Personal Service.

Permanent employees,

31

468

104

96

8

30

24

6

18

207

328

1

102

441

7

3

5

3

14

1

4

1

1,902

Services Other than Personal.

Printing and binding,

Light,

Rent,

Communication,

Cleaning, .

Fees,

General plant repairs,

Library,

Equipment.

Supplies.

Office,

Food and ice,

General plant,

Total,

$26,686 56

99 72

348 32

4,500 00

208 74

16 25

1,541 93

14 25

212 30

1,358 25

24 00

12 20

$35,022 52


